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How to: Create a Group 
 
If you want to create an ad hoc group that is not part of the structure: 
 
From the Reports Menu, select ‘Create a Group’ then click on ‘Create New Group’. 
 

 
Select the type of group using the radio button and click on Create. 

 
This screen works in the same way as the column selection. 
 

• Select the PBX and the Extensions list will appear in the left column. 
• Choose the extensions for the group and click on the right arrow to select them. 
• The sequence can be altered using the up and down arrows. 
• Give the group and name and click on ‘Add’ 

 
If you want to amend the company structure by adding a new group or amend an existing one 
see ‘Adding an Extensions to a Group’ on the following page. 
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How to: Add an Extension to a Group 
As new extensions are learned by the system, you will want to update the company structure. 
If you have a scheduled import for this, simply update the import file and it will be amended 
automatically. An import will overwrite any manual amendments. 
 
If you manage your structure manually, from the Site tabe, click on View PBX. This will bring 
up a list of all the PBXs on the system. 
 
Expand the PBX by clicking on the little plus button beside the PBX name and all the 
elements associated with that structure will be displayed.  

 
This will also show the type of PBX, the person that set up the input, and the date logging 
started. 
 
Click on View Extensions and they will be listed. 

 
The above screen can also be reached from the Housekeeping menu by clicking on View 
PBX Information. This brings up a list of all the PBXs along with the number of elements 
associated and the latest logging statistics. Clicking on the Number of Extensions brings up 
this menu. 
 
Click on ‘no name’ to update the description fields, or click on the extension number for 
additional options such as ‘Delete’ and ‘Protect’. 
 
Click on the ‘Add to Group’ option on the right and the company structure will appear. You 
may need to use the plus buttons to find the right group if it is part of a group of groups. Click 
on the appropriate group and the Extension will be added to it.  
 
To remove an extensions from a group, click on the red minus button beside the group name. 
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How To: Create a Company Structure Manually 
 
In most cases you will probably want to import a company structure as this is by far the 
quickest method and it can also be automated. Contact the Focom Help Desk to set this up 
for you. 
 

However, you may wish to set up a small structure for 
separate reporting purposes. 
 
Firstly, create the individual extensions groups (See How 
To: Set up a Group) 
 
Then group these groups together to form the next tier of 
the structure. 
 
This is carried out in much the same way as setting up 
the Extension Groups (see: How to Create a Group). 
However, instead of clicking the radio button for an 
Extension Group, select the Group button 
 
As before, select from the drop down list the groups you 
wish to add to this new group of groups and click on the 
right arrow to include them. 
 
Give the group a name. 
 
Click on Add. 
 
Continue creating groups of groups until you reach the 
top of your tier structure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
You can view the company structure in the above format from the Report Tab > Create 
Group. This brings up a list of all the groups on the system. Click on the group type item in the 
‘Group of’ column. 

 


